
Last Call.
Prices whittled down on

BLANKETS.
k Is too large, wouio. line toOur

this week. We only
Jure it one-hn- lf

hv o do itoneknow SEVERE CUTS
will malfA lhm on

li iiiroimn me n"c -- " p.-- -

Mtnnll lot (only 19) of those cheap
b'Mnkets: we say how many, so

,1,'nt disappointed if you are not one
.Hr.f ill luw wau iuviu. iv

l'r thj lot 51c a pair; could not whittle

,i. i.rice oq this lot more without too
The higher the price and the

Liter U.e blankets the more we have
t,j,il.'il the price until some of the finer

v
,UL.H, Bre at a much less price than
vaii have ever been tempted with.
' lb-r- Is the way prices have been

a bin leii down forthis ween:
H (id white wo. i oiankets milled

it We to 2 3S

tl M and (3 65 white wool blankets
whittled down to 2 94.

JiU 5i uml 4 75 eura sire white woe
blanket-whittle- d down to $3.87 R pair.

IS wliiie wool blanket whittled
down to fl 62.

is
1714. 1716. 1713. 1720 arjd 1723 Skcond Avrnuk, Rock Island.

t Eeta M !

NOTE PRICES.

Amertctn lithln Societies, Bibles at
CD-- I.

' "xf'iril Ri'iles at cost.
Rnst-- r B'ble at cost..
Window Shades at cost.
WV.I Pupers very cheap
Albums of City of Ri ck Island 5lV

22x28 Ecgravings 47c.

at cost. A job lot of

Picture Frames
at your own prices.

KINGSBURY & SON.

1705 Second Avenue.

We the and

W

2.81

McOABB BROS.

CAR LOADS

Will pay for our $3 80 all wool scarlot
Are pound blankets. We have sold you
cheaper red blankets, but nothing to
compare with ibis at the price.

$6.00 white, blankets, extra quality
and size, whittled down to 4 63 a puir.

$7.50 and $8.00 white wool blankets
whittled down to $6 60 a pair.

$10 00 white wool whittled
down to $8.00 per pair.

A small lot of cheese cloth bed com-
forts go at $1.75 and $2 00: old price
$2.85 and $2 68.

Home made bed comforts, dark print
containing 5 pounds baits, go at 85 cts;
were $1.25.

Make your selections early; best
things go first. Anticipate your wants,
it will be colder by and by.

Children's wool mittens 6c a pair.
Children's wool leggins 11c a pair.
Ltdtes' wool leggins 22c a pair.
Pink mixed flannel 12Jc a yard.
Q:ey mixed twill flannel 11c a yard.
Hed twi'.l fltnnel 16ic a yard.
All wool red flannel 8c a yard.

The Best
IN THE WORLD.

Tiie air is not admitted into the Ink
Fountain, hence ink is preserved in its

purity no evaporation of ink
the pen gumie tup cup enables the writer
to reeulitc with accuracy the quantity of
ink to be takt n on the pen.

Call and examine or send for circular
and prices.

& SON.
1705 Second Avenue,

best assorted stock of

Wash.

Nick USTacks.

OF- -

1JN" STOCK.

We tlin Western agents for the stove mannfuctuies
of Tapi.iv, Rick & Co., and carry the largest stork of

stoves west of Chkago. In baying of ns you virtually

lny of the manufacturers and at lower prices than any

retail dealer can afford to make. Tt will pay you to see

us before you buy anything in the shape of a stove.

WILURD BAKER & CO.,

Opposite House, Rock Tsland.

NO. 1708 AVENUE.

carry largest

blankets

original

KINGSBURY

Harper

House FurnishingGoods
in this vicinity, and at all timeB and make lowest prices.

Q-lasswar- e,

Tinware,
Crockery,

oodenware,

Inkstand

Brushes,
Copper
Boilers,

For assortment, quality and price it always pays
to trade at

Leuis Kckhart.

SECOND

THE FAIR. Louis Eckhart,

THE'IIOCK IST.AKD ARGUS; TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, I8fc0.

THE VIADUCT ESTIMATE.

Engineer Geo. II. Boynton'a Plans
Submitted and Approved.

The Commtttre f.the Citizens' Im--

provrnrat Aaeiation Inapert and
Kadone the Same What ti e Coat
Will Be.

There was a very important meeting at
the office of Secrett xv Medill, of the Rock
Island Citizens' Improvement Assoriation
this morning. It was in response to a

call for a special meeting of the commit-

tee on public works, to inspect
the plans and estimates of Engineer
Geo. W. Bovnton for the proposed viv
duct over the railroad tracks at the foot
of Twenty --fourth street. All the mem-- ,

bers of the committee were present Maj.
H. C. Connelly, an 1 Messrs. P. L. Mitch-- .

ell, E. D. Sweeney, J. J. Reimer and
Henry Carae. Et gineer Boynton sub
mitted a complete and comprehensive
report, accompanied by a letter of trans
mittal in which he says:

In designing this viaduct three condis
tions are governed :

J) irst. A clear "heart room ol 19 feet
required by the railroad companies above
the tracks,

Second. The necessity of leaving
Third avenue in Rock Island open for
traffic

Third. The importance of leaving the
United States bridge undisturbed in so far
as the masoor7 aol general plan of the
bridge is concerned.

It is thought tb- - plans submitted com
ply with all these conditions at the mini
mum cost, enns stent wnn satety ana
harmony with tie present structure
I lie trades recommended tor the ap
preaches, are thoe used in the tunnels
and on seven,! of the important viaducts
in Chicago, when; they are fubjecied to
the ordiiiHfy street truffle of that city

The enclosed "comparison of grades
shows these grides; al.-'- those of several
of the most important streets in the City
of Davenport. 1: mav be added here
that the grades proposed are substan
tiallv the same as that now used in the
south approach t the existing bridge

It is proposed to elevate the noor on
the government 1 ridge by means of new--

floor beams sin ni rteit on brackets riveted
to the vertical (Kists of the bridge. This
part of the work can be done at little
cost and requires no change in the general
plan of the structure. The load on the
existing bridge would not. be materially
increased nor its stability endangered in
any way

In the accompanying detailed estimate
you will please note the abseuce of any
provision for tie cost of lowering the
railroad tracks oi for damage to abutting
property on Twenty-fourt- h street.

It was cot possible for me to estimate
such damage to adjacent properly: and
the C, 11 I. & P. and the C , li . 1

railroad com paries advise me they wil
meet anv expeiise made necessary bv
lowering their tracks one foot, according
to the plan.

The importance of the proposed via
duct becomes vety evident, when one re
members: The average monthly travel
over the governrienl bridges for the year
1887 and 1888 wus 87,510 foot passengers
and 28,952 team.

It has also teen estimated that the
present approach to the bridge is ob
strueted once in every four minutes dur-
ing each day of twelve hours, while for
each day of twenty-fou- r hours the way is
obstrusted once in every five and one
half minutes.

Then comes Engineer Boynton's
rLAJIS AND ESTIMATES,

which are as follows:
Tot il length of viaduct au'l approaches HS0 feet,

constating of
sona APPROACH:

Earth embankment 135 feet
Four plate girders. 45 feel each ISO feet

Total 815 feet
On9 through trass bridge over railroad tracks

i 100 feet

nojih approach:
Two girders, i5 feet each 90 feet
New floor ou U. S. Bridge 175 feel

Total 865 feet
Emhnnkment 44 feet wide on top
Koadway on bridge 'li feet clear width
Sidewalk, each 6 feet clear width
Grade on approtci :s 5 feet
Clear height between bottom of bridge and rail-

road tracks below IB feet
Clear height between top of U. S. bridge tat

south portal; and top ot new noor 13 feet sv Id.

Engineer Boynton als submits an int
eresting comparison of grades proponed
for the approaches to the Rock Island
viaduct, with grades used on other im- -

portant structtres and streets, which
shows that the grades here are uniform
with those in similar structures else
where.

TIIE cost.
The approximate estimate of the cost

of the viaduct in detail is shown to be:
1100 cubic yard earth work, at 3 cts. $ 385 OP

800 cubic yards firil class masonry, at
$15 UU lZ.IUU UU

deck pltte girders (45 feet each) at
$1,640.00 9.240 00

100 feet tbroneh trass bridge 5,140 00
New floor beams and lateral bracing on

tr. 9. brldee 8.010 00
57 M. B. M. pine, at 824 00 1.8H8 iO
54. B M. It M.oaK. at isi i.ihs ou
8,500 lbs, nails (M and 60d) at S eta,. .. 70 00

Total 132,031 50
For engineering, contingencies, etc..

add 10 per cc nl 8,303 IS

Total $35,834 65

The prices cover the cost of the work,
in place and complete.

THE COMMITTEE'S SATISFACTION.

The committee after reviewing these
plans adopted the following resolution:

Rock Island, 111., January 15, 1839.
At a meeting f the committee on public
buildings and public works of tha Citi
zens' Improvement association, held at
the office of tfce secretary. January 15,
1839, the plant- - and specifications of En-

gineer Boynton, for the proposed viaduct
to span the railroad tracks at the south
approach of tbe government bridge, were
submitted for approval. After a full dis-

cussion of tbe same, on motion of Mr. P.
L. Mitchell, said plans and specifications
were adopted by unanimous vote.

On motion of Mr. John J. Reiraers,
Messrs. H- - C. Connelly and Henry Carse
were appointel a committee to submit
and turn over the same to tbe comman-
dant of Rock Island arsenal for bis ap-

proval and to be forwarded by him to the
war department, Washington, D. C,
with such recommendations as may be
deemed by hin expedient

H. C Connelly, Chairman.
T. J. Medill, Jr., Sec'y.

The eatimat sd coBt is shown to be re
markably ligl t as considered with the

early calculati ins of the association when
it was put at 15150.000, whereas it is but
a little over f itf.OOO, which. It is gratify-

ing to say, insures the succes of the
project so essential to public safety and
convenience. The report, accompanied

by the commi tee's resolution of approval
went to Maj. McGinnis, acting command

ant at Rock Island arsenal, this after-

noon, and after it receives that official's

approval, will go to Washington. -

Deer are bo plenty in Grass Valley,
California, tl at they enter orchards and
destroy fruit trees.

THE iDtLEAD DISEASE.

Hone Important Faetw Relative to
Diphtheria Care that Parent
Should Take With Their Children

How contaaton In Carries.
Among other important sublets that

came under the attention and discussion
of the Iowa and Illinois Central District
Medical Society at its meeting at Daven-

port last week, was that much dreaded
disease diphtheria. The physicians
present all agreed that diphtheria is a
filth disesse, and that in many instances
the source of the disease was found in the
very homes of the victi ma. The disease
me Jed only foul air to develop its
growth such as comes from defective
drains or sewers, or decomposing filth.
Dr. Cantwell, citv physician of Daven
port, demonstrated bv statistics that
damp air is a nourisher of the disease.
The system of the patient is affected by
it through inoculation, and it takes place
usually at the nose or throat, to the ma
ceus membrane of which it attaches it
self: it is carried in the air. or in the
water or other beverages including the
boiled ones; the poison finds entrance
into the system difficult if the lining
membrane of the throat and nose is in a
perfectly healthy slate, and easy if in--
flimed. as in acute or chronic catarrh; a
simple sore throat especially furnishes all
the conditions favorable for inoculation.

Au eastern journal recently contained
an article on the disease which bears out
almost exactly the views expressed by
most of the physicians present at the
meeting of the Iowa and Illinois Medical
association. Stys this journal: How
to escape diphtheria is at least par
tially answered, when the cause
and methods by which the poi
son is conveyed are described. One point
needs to be brought into reat promi
nence viz: that when the air passages
are in a healthy state it is not easy for
the poison of the disease to fix itself one
with a sore throat is in the most tavora
ble condition to receive the poison
and take the disease This fact par-
ents must remember; aid they who
would purchase safety for their little ones
must be especially careful of them when
ever they have throat trouble, even if it
appears but trifling. Never under any
circumstances, should a child having a
sore throat, even though the attack be
the slightest possible, be seut to school
before it has completely recovered.
Overcrowded as man? school buildings
are, they are often hotbeds for diphtheria
poison. Children with diphtheria do not
always appear to be id; far from it
Many a child having the d.sease in a mild
form but just as dangerous to others as
though it were of a malignant type is
yet able to attend school, at least during
the first day or two of an attack. When
the average mother has a child ill, what-
ever the disease, if her neighbors an 1

friends fail to visit her then, she feels
hurl and considers them lacking in syra
pathy. It makes no difference if they
have children of their own for whom they
fear possible contagion; she will accept
no excuse Ibis feeling leads many to
take risks which are no less than sinful,
and so contagion is carried from house to
house, and lives are absolutely thrown
away rather than that some neighbor be
slighted. A child ill should invariably be
quarantined until a physician (jives the
assurance that the disease is not "catch-
ing." Once mike that custom general
and you greatly reduce the death rate.

A child suffering from diphtheria
should be isolated from the first and kept
so for about three weeks after convales
ence begins. The air of its rooms should
be saturated with anticeptics, and under
the physicians' directions every possible
chance of the poison being conveyed
through the nurse into other rooms of the
house, or elsewhere, should be prevented.
Every identical thing which has been in
the atmosphere of the sick room should
be thoroughly disinfected before it leaves
it. As to how to prevent children from
acquir ng the disease other than by ex
posure to an infected person, tha only
way ts to provide for them the best hy
gienic conditions. To make home
healthy is the first step to take in pre'
vention.

Perfect ventilation is, of course, imper
alive. If a child is much in the open
air, it is less likely to take cold easily.
and that colds render children more liable
to take dephtheria must be always kept
in mind. If a child is troubled with
chronic nasal catarrh or has enlarged
tonsils, and is a frequent, sufferer from
sore throat, it should be held by the par
eti is as sufficient evidence that their home
is unhealthy. If satisfied that err.irs on
their own part lack of cleanliness, im-
perfect ventilation, etc. are not ac
countable for its unbealthiness, then they
should move to other quarters without
delay.

Let everyone understand that if diph
theria enters their homes, they will be al
most always to blame for it. When the
responsibility is placed where it belongs
and people feel it, then there will be but
comparatively few cases of this much
dreaded disease.

"Mar's" Modest Acknowledgement,
Editor McGlynn who has risen almost

from a death bed, was so overjoyed to be
at his office again yesterday, and so much
pleased with the expressions of sympa
thy and solicitude on the part of his
friends, that be sat down, and wrote off
the following graceful acknowledge
ment:

This is not the regular-bui- lt fifty-ce- nt

card of thanks. The subject did not un
dergo the er pec tea change, ana we are
minus the corpse. Nevertheless this is
uttered in tbankfullnesjthat the change
did not take place, as ye editor of Bis
paten is thus left alive and in a lair way
to resume ere long his duties on the pa
per. He takes this occasion to sincerely
thank the multitudeof friends, who.dunng
his recent severe illness, manifested great
readiness to render all possible assistance
and who showed deep solicitude for bis
welfare, and tbe welfare of those who
watched over him. He now bids good
bye for two or three weeks to all, as with
Mrs. McGlynn he departs this evening to
visit and recuperate with friends in Iowa
and JNebsaska. lie expects to come back
ready for work with ye editorial shears
and pencil.

Theatrical.
The 'Bad Boy" or rather the "bad

girl" company gave a bad performance
to a good audience at Harper's theatre
last evening. It was bad because it was
intended to be. and therefore it was good
in point of merit. The performance is a
dramatization of some of the more dev
elish pranks of the young villian Geo.
Peck wrote about so extensively In his
Milwaukee Sun a few years ago. It is
intended to be rollicking, hilarious, mis
chievous and it is so.

Do you suffer from catarrh T You can
be cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier. Sold by all
druggists.

Booms for rent, furnished or not; rent
low to right parties. Address Z.

Mr. Cablr1 Pwrr.
President Cable has 'sent the following

letter to New York to show who broke
the gentlemens agreement:
As it is only fair to me, after the un

just criticisms made during the confer-
ence of the presidents this week regard
ing my meeting the cutting of rates Dy

certain lines west of Chicago. I take the
liberty of sending to each of the gentle-
men present at such, conference a copy of
an affidavit received this morning, which
enables me to place before them informal
tion that I possessed, but which I did not
wish to give until I could do so in this
form. The affidavit clearly shows a vio-

lation of the agreement of the presidents.
which wert into force Jan. 1. As I am
advised, this cut in rites has not been
met by any of tbeflPcompetitors.

The affidavit, which is dated at Chica
go, Jan. 9, is made by William J. Pope,
head of the grain firm of Pope & Lewis
In it he swears that he has in his posses-

sion an original contract tr the pur
chase of grain at Fairchild, Neb., signed
by a prominent commission merchant at
St. Louis, of which this is an extract:

This confirms purchase of you this day
fifty cars (SiH) bushels- - each) of no. x
corn at 80J cents per bushel, free on
boaid and 20 for all corn loaded in Mis
souri Pacific cava and shipped via Hia
watha. January and February ship
ments, St. Lnuis weights and inspec-
tion. Care Central Elevators,
St-- Louis.

Mr. Pope explains in the affidavit that
the difference of 9 cents in the price of
corn shipped by the Missouri Pacific and
that by othei lines as- - aa actual cut in

rates by the Missouri Pacific of 3 cents
per 100 pounds. The regular rate from

airfield to St. Louis is 20 cents a hun
dred, which is equivalent to 112-1- 0

cents a bushel. The rate from the same

point to Chicago is 25 cents a bun- -

red. The uiffertnee of 9J cents a

hubel made hy the St. Louis mer
chant mttkes the actual rate of the
Missouri Pacific on corn from Fair
field to St. Louis 1? cents a 100 pounds,

cut of 3 cents from the regu
lar tariff. Mr. Pope states that he is
Dforrued and believes that the St. Jos- -
pb & Grand Island railroad receives and

retains its full proportion of the regular
rate, and the special rate thus made by
the Missouri Pacific prevents the ship-

ment of grain from Fairfield to Chicago
as long as the other railroads exact, the
schedule rate. He added that it has acta

ally resulted in the diversion from Chi
cago to St. Louis of a large traffic origi- -

ating in the territory in which Fairfield

is situated. Annexed to this affidavit is
that of four officers and agents of the
Rock Island road who have examined the
original contract in the possession of Mr.
Pope. They agree that it bears on its
face every evidence of being a genuine

nstumenl. The presidents' agreement
went into t Sect on Jan. 1, and the con
tract is dated two days later.

Railroad Rota-- y Plow.
The C , R. I. & P. has been shipping a

ew invention in the way of a rotary
snow plow, west lately. One was in the
Rock Inland yards the other day, and it
was viewed bv railroad men with much
nterest . The plow consists of a car con
ducted with heavily riveted iron frame

and strongly built trucks, on which is

placed a locomotive boiler of a capacity
to supply steam to a pa:r of Is by S2

cylinder engines used to operate the re
volving wheel and fan. On this wheel.
which makes a high number of revolu

tions, are placed twelve knives.or buckets
by which the snow is carried to a point
ust beyond tbe top center, where an open- -

ng in the box which encases the revoiv-o- g

wheel allows the centrifugal force to
carry the snow to one side of the track.
The engines are placed one on each
side of the boiler, and are fitted wi h

regular locomotive link motion- - Thev
also bwvelhe throttle vaive and a reverse
lever, by means of which latter the mo-

tion of the wheel can be reversed and the
snow thrown in an opposite direction.
The distance to which the snow can be
thrown is determined by its weight and
the rapidity of the revolving wheel. The
width of the plow is ten feet seven inches.
diameter of knife wheel nine feet, and
maximum number of revolutions 250 per
minute.

The introduction of the rotary snow
plow marks the removal of one of the
most important obstacles to railrotd op

eration during the winter, namely, snow
blockades, and greatly lessens the dan
gers which have always in the past at
tended what is commonly known as
"bucking snow."

V. M . C. A. Kesolatton.
Last evening the Rock Island Y. M

C. A. adopted the following resolutions
relative to the death of the late Edward
H. Ltston:

Whereas, It has pleased God to re
move from our midst our brother, E. H
Liston, who has been a member of the
Young Men's Christian association of
Rock Island for nearly three years, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That this association has lost
a most, valued and honored member, and
that we unite in expressing our grief and
sympathy with his wife and little child in
their bereavement. We commend them to
tbe love and care of Him who has promised
to be a Father to the fatherless and a
husband to the widow. We hope and
pray that God's promise may be realized
to tbem and that when the first anguish
of their grief shall have passed away.
they may know that "all things work to
gether for good to them mat love Uod. "

Resolved, That tbe associatioa rooms
be draped in mourning for thirty days
as a token of our sorrow and a reminder
that we, too, be ready, "for in such an
hour as ye think not, tbe son of man
cometh."

Resolved, That these resolutions be
printed in tbe daily papers and a copy
thereof be sent to the family.

Laundry Hotioe.
We wish everyone that have not done

so before, to bring in their laundry work
to us. We can and will demonstrate that
our work is superior to any In this part
of .the country. Time work promptly
attended to without extra charge. Laun
dry sent for and deliyered free of charge
to any part of tne city.

Rock Island Steam Lacndht,
1724 Third avenue

HorlU Kveota.
Mrs. Phil Mitchell gave a ladies' recep

tion this afternoon.
Mr. E. G. Frazer gave a pleasant gen

tlemen's card party Saturday night.
Mrs. J, Buford gives an afternoon tea

Thursday.'

A Giant.
There was a giant at the Harper this

morning.in tbe person of Capt. H. Utick,
of Chicago, who has been filling an en

gagement at Eohl & Middleton's dime
museum, Chicago, and is now on bis way
across the continent. He was with Bar-nu- m

last year, and joins Sells Bros.'
shows in California in April. He is of
Austrian birth, is seven feet eleven inches
in heicht and weighs 305 pounds. He
informed an Abqus reporter that his
father was five feet eleven inches, and his
mother six feet. He had no brothers or
sisters and could not account for his re
markable height. He may give a few exs
hibitions in Rock Island before continu
log bis journey. . His wife, who is an
American lady, accompanies him. She
is, if anything, below the medium height.

Obituary.
Mrs. Lucy 8., wife of Wm. H. Swan

der, died at Des Moines, Sunday. De-

ceased, whose maiden name was Lucy S.

Bromley, was born in Rock Island coun-

ty, Oct. 28, 1848, and married Mr. Swan

dtr at Moline. Sept 25. 1887, and after
residing for a number of years in Moline
and in Rock Island, removed to Des
Moines in the fall of 1880. She had been
a sufferer tor some time with a combi
nation of troubles, but she bore her
affliction with Christian patience and
fortitude. She leaves with her husband
three children. Her mother also survives
her. The remains arrived here this morn
ing from Des Moines, and were conveyed
to the residence of Mr .Foster.Coyne. No.
70, Second avenue, from which place the
funeral will bo held tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock.

RUl tor LETS.

Mr. G. S. Church, of Carbon Cliff, was
in the city today.

J.G. Junge left for Des Moines this
morning.

Martin Schoon maker, of
Reynolds, was in the city today.

Cheap loans tonight by the Rock I.?-an- d

Mutual Building and Loan associa-
tion.

Theodore Miller of Lincoln, Neb., is on
a visit to his brother, Mr. J. T. Miller,
who is still very low.

Isaac E. Richards plead guilty to horse
stealing in the circuit court today, and
was sentenced by Judge Smith to one
year in the penitentiary.

George Lettig and Frank Blomquist
pleaded guilty to larceny before Judge
Adams in the county court yesterday.
and were fined $25 and costs each.

rttet liannigan, a well known tri-ci- ty

printer, and one of the best in tbe art,
died at Mercy Hospital, Davenport, this
morning of consumption, aged thirty-five- .

James Quinn, indicted for false pre
tenses, obtained bail in the sum of $2,000
last evening, Messrs. C. F. Lynde and
F. J. Einney, acting as sureties. Mc
Eniry & McEniry are Mr. Qui nil's attor
neys.

The case of Edward n. Guyer, Annette
Guytr and Henry Feiler against W. L.
Coyne and Henry Fluegal, was com
menced in the circuit.at Davenport yes
terday. It is an intricate case of which
so much has been published in tbe past
two years.

Justice W. II. Womacks. of Illinois
City, deputized himself as coroner and
held the inquest on the body of Wm
Fordham whose accidental death has been
published in the A nous, and has sent
Coroner Hawes the papers. Mr. Hawes
appreciates Mr. Womack's kindness, hut
he prefers that he be notified here
after before inquests are held in order
that they miy hMVe his sanction.

The special meetings at the First Bap
tist church have heen deepening in inter1
est and the attendance has gradually en'
larged since the first List evening Rev
F L Wilkins preached to a good house-
full of interested listeners, and a deep im
pression was made, quite a number ex
pressing their desire to become mem
Ders. ine meetings win continue every
evening except Saturday and a general
invitation to all to attend is given.

BLANK BOOKS

o Copying
MEMORANDUMS,

Books
INK

PENCILS
and a full line of

STATIONERY.

AT

O LowestJri ce

o0
C. C. Taylor

Uader Rock Island Hoot.

FINANCIAL- -

WE OFFEH FOR SALE-FIR- ST

MORTGAGE

FARM LOANS.
Important Points are:

ltu Interest U 7 per cent net to Lender.
Bd. Wa collect Interest without charga.
Sd. Loans offered are complete and Investor

sets hit papers at once.
4tn. We examine the reoorda annaally for de-

linquent ta es on lands oovered by oar mortgages.
6th. Oar agent Inspect each farm before we

msjie a josb on h .

6th. We make a specialty of Farm Loan.
Tth. No pains or expense spared by ns to make

our bnrlnes as safe for oar clients as experience.
gooa laiia ana sklu can meae u

8th. Investors can be supplied with loans for
aauu ana apwaras.

Call or write for circular.

H. U. HENLEY. Attorney,
Rooms 80, 81. 89 Masonic Temple,

DjlVzwpobt, Iowa.

THAT
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CO

BU
Bear inventory i8 again approaching at

McINTIRE BROS.,
It is hard work but it must be done. All piece
goods must be unrolled, measured and re-roll- ed.

Dres3 poods, flannels, table linens and even rib-
bons and laces must go through the unwinding
and wi iding up process. Hosiery, gloves, un-

derwear and notions of all kinds must be count-
ed. The less goods in stock . the quicker the
work is done. Cash can be counted much quick-
er than goods can be measured, so MclntireBros.
inaugurate a DISCOUNT SALE for this week.

12 1-- 2 Per Cent
or 8 will be deducted from the bottom of every bill amount-
ing to and over $1 00 domestics excepted. This discount ap-

plies to every department, dress goods, silks, table linens, nap-kin- o,

hosiery, corsets, gloves, underwear every department
but the domestic. From price of all cloaks

25 PEE CENT
will be deducted, plush sacques excepted. Muslins, ticks and
all domestics at lowest prices.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois.

J. B ZIMMER,
erchant Tailor,

No. 1S10 Second avenue, is receiving dally his stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he makes his suits up in the latest styles.

HIS PRICES ARE LOW.

IMPORTANT.
.COAL-E- D FACTS.

We are possibly overstocked with

Hard Ooal,
and have decided to hold prices down to the Lowest
Summer schedu e. In doing so we do not realize act sal
cost to-da- y. We have the Bright, Clean Scranton
"White Ash and the Purest LEHIGH Mined in Amer-
ica. Go to our Yards, Fourth and Front streets, Daven-
port, la., and see the Handsomest Coal in the market.

J. S. WYLIE,
Telephone, No. 1. Masonic Temple, No l.:

DANQUARD & BROWNER
ITLOTJR AND FEED

. Family Groceries and Provisions,
They solicit a share of the trade and will make prices as low

as the lowest. Telephone connections.
GIVE THE NEW FIRM A TRIAL.

Gordons Hate

West Side Market Square,
Has the Iarges Dining Room in the tri-citi- seating 250 persons.

25 cents buys a good wholesome meiil
25 cents pays for a nights lodging in cleun beds.

City Boarders at reasonable rates.
P. 8. All roust come sober.

FOLSOM,
JEWELER.

KanMfr $1.75 Gallon
AT

S ADLER'S,
POST OFFICE BLOCK, :

sSSend for Price List. P. O. Box 82.

THOMAS'

Kite aMlM
Tat tb enra of liver. Kidney, Blood avd

cn QiMirct. mesa numiM p us mn rasa tak-
ing tha place ef the more expenaiTe resnediea for
kidney and Hver complaint, and aie far saperioc.

rate eally taken, and in fact are the beat thins;err Introdaced for all disease of the kldnera
and lirer. tick headache, pain in the hack anel
side, haartbvn. gnawin and bnzninc pains at the
pit of the stomach, yellow skin, coated tongue,
eoaainc ep of the food after eating, tnP iimrirti i

f the ktdmeja. snTeL etc. end aa family pill
they hare ne equal, and ahonld be kept in cveiy

Directional For atak headache, two or three as
feedttae; for dyspepsia, one every day before)
dinner: for disorder oi the sMmeye, two, two or
three times a week entUreUeTed: for disorders
of the lirer, and. hflionsnrse. three or Xoar aa re-
quired.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
NONE EQUAL THEM

The proprietor win forward them to any addiesa
by Btaii, oa receipt of price.

25 Cts a
Xadeeoly by

T. H.THOMAS,
BOcX.IaXJUrrA.ILI.
id fata i

ana Restaurant,
- ROCK. ISLAND, ILLS.

C. D. GORDON. Proprietor.

capacity

H. D.

No. 1707 Second avenue. Rock Island.

Pure Bourbon Her

KOHTST

Pills

Bottle.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

THE BEST-- !

dr. warms
CELEBRATED

IRISH
--ComIi Syrup- -

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Cronp
Whooping ;;Cough. Spitting of

Blood and all Diseases
of the Lungs.

One trial is a l t) st is necessary to son riace
yon that tt Is tbe best Cough Hemedy made, so
next time yoa bare a iongh or cold, call and get
a bottle.

Price 10. 25 and SO cents.
Call for circolar containing testimonials.

Manufactured by

T. H. Thomas.
N. B . Above roods shipped to any address am

noelpt Of the pries. .


